THE GAY COUNT.

FINE CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.

There is no doubt that Jimmy McNally, the king of the green goods men,
is in town. He was in Martin's the other night with a very pretty girl he called Nellie. Sam Martin did not know
him, or it is probable he would not have
been there. McNallv was pale and oold
and qtrier, and as usual sober. Tho girl
was flushed and bright eyed and garrulous with wine. Her fingers were covered with diamonds, and her hair sparkled
with the gems.
A big diamond heart
sparkled at her corsage, and an immense sunburst blazed at her belt.
McNallv was drinking apolllnaris.
Tho girl was drinking wine. Two
glances would not be necessary to tell
where MoNally got his secretiveness
and craft. His eyes are deep 6et and
fathomless; his face pale with the pallor of opium. With his mustache off he
would look -omethiug like Riley Grannan, the plunger.
They have similar
facial characteristics, and it may be
that their incomparable nerve lies in
this very peculiarity of square jaws and
masklike facrs.
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A tall, red haired man leaned over
tho kinetoscope in a Broadway establishment a few days ago, looking at
Champion Corbett polish off that aspiring young pugilist, Peter Courtney. As
he looked his big shoulders hitched
convulsively, and his hands were clinched, as though he were countering every
blow. When the knockout came, a sneer
overspread his countenance.
"Well, what do you think of him?"
asked a burly looking individual near
the box office window.
"Ithink he is quite rude," was the
reply, "but if ever ho goes up against
me he won't havo tho snap ho had in
Held by a Fish While Ills Child Drowned. you, Courtney."
"That's all right, Fitz," said the
William Cooper of Fisher went flshing for muskelluny.- yesterday, taking burly man, "but don't go into the fight
thinking you are going to have a kinhis 4-year-old dauj.-i.ter along. He hooked a big mu>kt liunge. He could not dergarten. Ho can hit like a mule kickhold tho fish until it opened its gills, ing.
"Well, all I've got to say is this?
and thm Co< i*r thiust a hand in on
that if he makes some of the moves with
either side. The insides of a muskellunge's gills are lined with little, sharp, mo that he makes with you in that lookbonelike protuberances, and tho instant ing glass thoro I'll punch his head off.
Then Fitz buttoned up his long frock
Cooper inserted his hands the fish closed
coat, threw back his shoulders
and
the gills, and Cooper could not withwalked away.?New York Herald.
draw his hands.
A fearful struggle ensued between the
Sight Suddenly Restored.
man and the fish, in the midst of which
J. M. Covington of Danville,
Colonel
a swish of the fish's tail knocked the
little one overboard. Cooper was unable Va., has had a peculiar experience or
to get free, and he saw the- child drown two with his eyes during the past three
Ono morning he awoke- to find
before his eyes. He finally released ono weeks.
of his hands and killed the fish with a that during the night the light had
He could disgone out from his eyes.
hammer. Today he came here for treatment and told his story. His hands are tinguish people moving about and buildmuch swollen and poisoned by contact ings, but that was all. Ho had to hire
with the gills, and the doctor says it an amanuensis and have his correpoudwill be a week or two before ho regains ene-e read to and written for him. This
continued until yesterday afternoon,
tho uso of them.
The muskellunge
wieghed about 35 pounds, according to when he took from his pocket an imCity (Mich.) portant letter he had received from his
Cooper's story.?Rogers
house and from fcrco of lsalit glanced
Discard.
at its contents.
Ho leaped to his feet in
C l.ssy Loftus' Lovers*
joyful surprise, for he discovered that
I have heard that no young woman?
the sight had been restored.
He could
not even Mi.-s Nellie Bass, the heiress read every line as easily as he ever
?over received as many proposals of cutild. He pickt rl up a paper and found
marriage in tho oonr. of mu short year he> could read it also, even to the smallas did Miss Cissy L-.ftus during her, est type used in the advertisements. He
brief, bright reign over the hearts of the was the liappie-t m:.n in Quincy hist
jeunesso doree. And her otters were good night.?Quincy Herald.
oni-s?at least many of than were, from
The Only Har.
a worldly point *f view. There was at
Having won her c?se in the Virginia
least one sun of ail i arl, and a youthful
and wealthy baronet, perhaps more, for court of appeals, which affirmed her
all I know to the contiary, for Miss right to practice law in tho courts of
Loftus was nut boastful, and there were \ irginia, Mrs. Belva Lockwood now
at least half a dozen young men whose has nothing between her and extensive
rent rolls or less aristocratic income practice in that state but the prejudice
touched £10,000 a year. As for the in* in favor of lawyers who wear trousers.
eligible-, their namo was legion, and ?Exchange.
there would l.ave been more gossip
than
Bungalows may be built of stud walls
anent Miss Cis.-y's love alTairs
on a brick foundation, covered externalthere was had she not been so circumly either with tiles, weatherboarding
spect a maiden and so extremely youthcreosoted or stained and varnished, with
ful that la r i::..: r»a.;e se .'..-I I a remote
contingency ii.iked.?London Lett: r in rough cast or half timbered work. Inside the walls should be plastered.
Boston Transcript.
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The metropolitan millionaires would
have been delighted to hear that the
president had vetoed the tariff hill carrying the income tax rider.
Still, as
they have considerable time to save up
enough small change to meet this additional charge for being on the earth,
they can economize or follow the Astor
Some
example of living in England.
figurers hero are already at work ciphering out what some of these unfortunate people will have to shell out to help
keep the country from going to demnition bowwows.
Uncle Sam's choicest victim here is
William Waldorf Astur, who will conBut as his intribute about $152,225.
come is in the neighborhood of £10,000,000 ho will not be forced to negotiate
a loan. Russell Sage and the Jay Gould
estate rate nest on the li=t. Then come
the Vanderbilts, Flagler, Tiffany, C. P.
Huntington, Rockefeller, the Goelets,
Gerrys, Havemeyers and over a hundred
others whose wealth runs from £2,000,000 up to $125,000,000.
Andrew Carnegie is down on the list as being worth
£20,000,000, and his annual income is
put at £1,000,000, which will force him
to pay tribute in the sum of £20,000.
Thirty-eight fair po.-.->---ors of for£40,010,000 down
tunes ranging
to §2,500,000 have been named among
the heavy taxable. Among them are
two countesst s, two duchesses
and one
jisu't succeed
lady. If Hetty Green
in
keeping out of the taxgatherer's clutches, she will be forced to plank down
£40,000 annually.
It will cost Mrs.
Bradley-Martin, Mrs. Anson Phelps
Stokes, Clementina I'urniss and Sophia
R. Furniss about £10,000 each.?New
York Exchange.
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New York Multimillionaire!
Will Have to l'ay.

Tenia's latest invention, the "oscillator,
is one of the most remarkable
It is aptly deappliances cf the pge.
scried as being the core of a steam engine and the core of a dynamo, combined and given a harmonious mechanical
This combination constiadjustment.
tutes a machine which has in it the potentiality of reducing to the rank of old
bell metal half the machinery at present moving on the face of the globe. It
may come to do t ..e entire work of the
engines of an oct .ia steamship within a
small part of the space they now occupy
and at a fraction of their cost both of
construction, and operation. It will do
this work without jar or pounding and
will reduce to a minimum the risk of
There is
or breakage.
derangement
nothing in the whole range of mechanical construction from railway locomotives to stamp mills, which such an invention may not revolutionize.
The essential characteristic of the
machine is the application of the pressure of steam to produce an extremely
rapid vibration of a bar of steel or piston, which in turn is so adapted to a
that the mechanical
set of magnets
energy of the vibration is converted inThe extraordinary result
to electricity.
is that practically an absolutely conand a
stant vibration is established,
power is attained greatly beyond that
obtainable in the most costly expansion
engines using a similar amount of steam.
Besides saving in mechanical friction
the So per cent cf loss in the working
of the engine, the 15 per cent of loss by
belt friction and the 10 per cent wasted
in the dynamo, making altogether an
] r cent to the available
addition of
energy obtained iro'.n the steam for the
purpose of i roducing electricity, it is
simpler, smaller and lighter than the
mechanism it is destined to replace, absolutely constant in its action, automatically regulated and subject to the least
possible amount of wear and tear. The
utilization of this machine in any branch
of industry would result in an appreciable lowering in the cost of production, ami it is quite possible that its
first general employment may be in
In the face of this
electric lighting.
marvelous invention a recent statement
of Tesla seems hardly no longer visionary. The young Montenegrin said, "I
expect to live to be able to seta machine
in the middle of this room and move it
by no other agency than the energy of
the medium in motion around us.
at. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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It is now said that Mrs. Willie K.
Vanderbilt is coming to New York to
open the Fifth avenue house and will
give at least one big ball to introduce
her daughter Consuela to Xew York society.
What will poor Willie do then?
It is known among his friends that
ho intends to come home this winter.
It is also known that he dots not intend to live with Mrs. Willie.
Must the master of many houses go,
then, to a hotel, like an ordinary traveler?
I don't attach much importance to
the town house story, and Mrs. Vanderbilt is certainly not foolish em tigh
to introduce a very young girl to society
when she herself is under a cloud and
people are saying that her husband's
family won't speak to her.
That last is another statement that
won't hold water.
Mrs. Willie K. hasn't done anything
to deserve a snubbing from the Vanderbilts of all people.
It was her husband who left her and
All the influences of the
not she him.
Vanderbilts have been directed toward
a reconciliation, and certainly to snub
the injured would not be conciliatory.
As a matter of fact, nobody knows
anything about this couple's plans for
the best of reasons.
They don't know
themselves.
Somo day they may come together,
talk it over, and "for the'sake of the
children," that timo worn patch quilt,
they may agree to let bygones go.
I hear it on the best of authority that
there is no idea of a divorce in any contingency.
Cholly Knickerbocker in
New York Recorder.

Montenegrin's Indention
What Is Claimed For It.
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INCOME TAX FIGURES.

skillful surgeon.
The towns in eastern Connecticut and
Rhode Island are breeding
western
Westerly is
places of famous gobblers.
the great shipping point for the farmers,
and the fame of the North Stonington
bird is proverbial among poultry handlers.
Horace Vose of Westerly has supplied
the Rhode Island markets for a number
of years and has furnished annually
the Thanksgiving turkey to the White
House table.
Mr. Voso remembers the turkey that
was selected for General Grant, which
was ordered by the late Senator Anthony. It was the largest one ever shipped from Westerly to Washington and
weighed, when dressed, 30 pounds.
President Harrison's birds were gifts of
United States Senator Nathan F. Dixon
of Westerly.
The methods by which Mr. Vose secures his turkeys and prepares them for
market are interesting. During the year
he makes agreements with farmers residing as far east as Cross Hill, in the
town of C'harlestown, R. 1., as far west
as New London, Conn., and north to
Voluntown and Pendleton Hill. A day
or two before the time of shipment at
Thanksgiving and Christmas the birds
are collected, and when delivered they
are all dressed and ready to pack. Mr.
most

tectives.
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McNally looks like a cynic. As the
flushed girl chattered and talked he sat
and listened with an indifference that
amounted to carelessness.
The hand
that carried his glass to his lips was as
steady as a rock, notwithstanding his
He
years of dissipation and danger.
puffed his Egyptian cigarette with the
air of a blase man of the world. Finally the girl in hitching her chair back
from the table caught one of the points
of tho big diamond sunburst against the
edge, and in an instant the jewels were
spraying down her guwn and over the
floor in a silver shower. She did not
faint or weep or get excited as other
women would have done.
She simply
leaned back in her chair and laughed a
low, childish laugh that was full of sincere amusement
In the meantime tho
waiters were diving under tables and
chairs for the scattered jewel% They
were speechless with eagerness. McNally
never moved, and it is probable that
his heart did not thrub an iota the
faster. He puffed away at his cigarette
with tho same marble impassiveness.
Ouo by one the diamonds were brought
to tho table, and for each one Nellie
gave tho lucky waiter a dollar. Three
were still missing, however, and could
not be found.
"Oh, let them go," cried the girl.
"Jimmy will buy me somo more. Won't
you, Jimmy?"
McNally nodded his head affirmatively and puffed on.?New York Herald.

turkeys for the Mew Vork
com \u25a0 from Rhode Island
and Connecticut. The Connecticut fowl
has a blooming reputation for juiciness,
and there are a game tlavor to the
and a piquant quality pervading the
Nutmeg turkey that are wanting in the
foreign product. Another reason why
turkey is so highly
the Connecticut
prized is because the Connecticut butcher better than any other understands
the art of sticking a turkey. Long experience and experiment have made him
as perfect in the use of the knife as the

The best

city market

The

Toting
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While Diamonds Were Rolling Upon the
Floor lie Coolly Puffed A way.

THE TESLA OSCILLATOR.

Inland

'

Tho Italian newspapers have lately
been largely occupied with the case of
Count Tscharnadieff, who, after a meteoric career in Turin, has been ignominiously expelled from Italy by order of
the minister of the interior. His real
identity lias not yet been fully established. He arrived at Turin four months
ago, took a fine house in a suburb and
Installed therein a beautiful young
woman, who passed as the countess.
The mansion was superbly furnished.
There tvere 12 domestics, and in the
stables were 14 horses.
The pair drove
about Turin in an open landau drawn
by six horses and naturally attracted
attention, although tho local aristocracy
suspected them from the first and would
have nothing to do with them.
The
count gave charity with lavish hand
and was always at home to poor people.
He finally began to dabble in anarchism and socialism.
He was elected an
honorary member of 25 workmen associations and announced his int- ution to
become a candidate for the chamber of
deputies. By this time he had attracted
the attention of the central authorities
at Rome, who decided that he was too
dazzling and too mysterious a person for
quiet going Italy, and he was ignominiously bundled off to the frontier with
tho so called countess.
It is estimated that during his stay
in Turin the count spent at least a half
million francs, and he left very few
debts behind. This apparent honesty,
however, i 3 evidently due to the suddenness of his expulsion, which upset
tho count's plans. The police say he
has lived, and lived well, by his wits for
years and is known as a dangerous and
daring swindler in every European capital. Tho young woman is as much a
mystery as the count himself. Nobody
has been able to specify her nationality,
for sho speaks with fluency French,
TscharSpanish, Italian and Russian.
nadieff boro a curious resemblance
to
Arton of Panama scandal fame and was
for somo time watched by French de-
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